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TO SEE N IC H I COME
Was So Restless He Couldn't 

Sleep and Daylight Was 
Always Welcome.

“ With the exception of a little milk 
toast, which comprised my diet foi 
more than eight weeks, I could not 
eat anything,” said Copt. Geo. W 
Worable, residing at 106 Jennings St. 
Knoxville, Tenn., a highly respected 
citizen of that city.

“ I am now uble,“  continued Captain 
Womble, “ufter taking two bottles of 
Tanlac, to eat practically anything 
I had a bad form o f stomach and in 
testinul trouble for a long time ano 
for months my condition had been 
such that I suffered agony. I got so 
1 could not eat the simplest food. I 
tried doctor after doctor and all kinds 
of medicine, but nothing that was pre
scribed for me seemed to do me ar y 
good. 1 had a terrible pain in mr 
breast just over my heart and foi 
weeks and weeks I got no relief.

*‘ I finally got so nervous that 1 ac
tually dreaded to see night come, as 
I could not sleep, and was always so 
restless that I would rejoice to see 
daylight come. I was also constipated 
all of the time. In fact, life seemed 
a burden and I was so miserable that 
I was almost on the verge of despair. 
Several of my neighbors told me a .»out 
Tanlac and advised me to try it.

‘‘ I am personally acquainted with 
Mr. Dan M. Chambliss, of the firm of 
Kuhlman & Chambliss and when I tov/1 
him of my condition and how 1 suf
fered lie advised me to begin taking 
Tanlac without delay and that it had 
relieved hundreds of the best people 
In Knoxville. I have now taken two 
bottles o f Tanlac and am giving you 
this testimonial in the hope that h 
may induce others to take it. Since 
taking this medicine I actually ft el 
like I had been made all over again 
with the youth, energy and ambition 
o f a sixteen-yen r-old boy.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggifts 
everywhere.— Advert i seni ent.

WERE SAFFR ON THE LOGS

f

But Really It Would Seem There 
Were No Pleasant Pathways 

Through the Everglades.

| A Northern man was proceeding 
through the Florida Everglades wit! 
a guide. This worthy, as they foi 
lowed the narrow path, would taj 
each hollow log with ids foot.

“ Why do you do that?” he waf 
asked.

“Lookin’ out for snakes,” was tin 
calm response.

“ Snakes? What kind?” 
“ Moccasins,”
“ Heavens!” exclaimed the North 

erner. Then, uneasily, he asked: 
“ Why do we walk on the logs, m 

so close to them, when they are ful 
o f snakes? Why don’t we walk o f 
there, where the ground is solid?” 

“Well,” said tire guide, as ho kicker 
another stump, “ye moiight n’t sint 
below your waist ofT there— and the* 
again ye ¡nought P*

SWAMP-ROOT FOR 
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really 
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine foi 
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and 
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the 
highest for the reason that it has proven 
to be just the remedy needed in thousand* 
upon thousands of distressing cases. 
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon 
realized in most cases. It is a gentle, 
healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all 
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi 
tun and large.

However, if you wish first to test thii
feat preparation send ten cents to Dr 

ilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
•ample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper

w h e r e  T itt le  d ic k  s c o r e d

tfl Marshaling Examples, Mother Hac 
Completely Forgotten the Story 

of Jack and Jill.

Three-year-oki Dick simply would 
aot (T«> to sleep. When he had asked 
for water eight times his exasperated 
mother said:

“ Now, Dick, 1 am not going to glv* 
you any more water. U tile  Jack 
Horner went to sleep In the comer 
and lie didn’t liave any water. I.lttlc 
Boy nine went to sleep on the hay
stack and he didn't have any water.’

Head silence for a moment. Then 
Dick replied:

"Hill how about Jack and Jill, wlir 
wetu up the hill? They had a wholt 
pall o f  water.”

Needless to say Dick got his ninth 
drink.
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HE supply of button-bole» 
n tills country will nevt r 

exceed the supply of but
tons if Uucle Sum cun 
prevent It. The govern
ment has never taken :i 
census of button-holes in 
the United States, but fed
eral enumerators in tin*

Sure
Relief

6  B e l l -a n s  
Hot water 

V __^ Sure Relief

last census discovered that the value 
of all buttons produced in this coun
try in a single year is more than $70,- 
000,000. This represents several bil
lions of buttons.

The fresh-water mussel, the lowly 
clam of the old swimming bole. Is the 
largest single source of buttons In tills 
country. Something like 7.7,0(H) tons of 
clam shells are used annually in the 
manufacture of more than 50,000,000 
gross of pearl buttons which, at pres
ent prices, are valued at more than 
$15,000,000. fn addition to buttons, 
the mussel shells are also used In the 
manufacture of novelties, Jewelry, 
chicken feed, road materials and com
position marble,

Several years ago the bureau of fish
eries discovered that the great clam 
beds which are the source of the host 
buttons were being rapidly exhausted. 
Investigation showed that nature in her 
propagation and growth of pearl but
ton material was wasteful. It was al
ii found that natural propagation of 

mussels could be improved and con
trolled artificially and means were 
taken to restock the c'am boils. In 
this scheme fish are i  ad
junct.

When fresh-water cia.ns have Just 
started their development they must 
become parasitic upon fish if they are 
to reach maturity. Almost as soon as 
they are hatched the baby clams at
tach themselves to the gills of fish. 
Here they cling for the next week or 
two. When they have developed sufli- 

| elently to shift for themselves, they 
detach themselves and drop to the 
bed of the river. If undisturbed there, 
they become full grown at the end of 
five years.

The trouble with this natural process 
of development is 'hat the great ma
jority of tiny clams do not find fish 
to which they may attach themselves, 
and they die in their infancy. Ex
perts of the bureau of fishery then con
ceived the idea of artificially Infect
ing the fish with the parasites, and im
mediately the problem was solved. Un
der this artificial treatment a fish can 
carry a thousand or more embryo mus
sels In Its gills, whereas under nat
ural conditions It may become host to 
only a dozen or so.

The principal mussel-yielding 
streams are found in the states of Min
nesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri. 
Arkansas. Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee. 
Kentucky and Alabama, the Mississippi 
river producing the largest number of 
sheila. The mussel fishery Is a im 
manent and important Industry, and in 
scarcely any locality where n shell fish
ery was once established hns It ever 
been entirely abandoned. 5’he extent 
of the fishery in any locality may vary 
from year to year, however, as It Is 
subject to a variety of Influences, such ! 
as the demand for shells of certain ' 
qualities, the stages of the river, the | 
condition of the local Industry, and I 
the degree o f exhaustion of the nm- | 
terial.

The method of mussel fishery most 
generally in use today is with the so- 
called bar and crewfoot hooks. The

method is based on the characteristic 
habits of t lie fresh-water mussels, 
which lie habitually half imbedded in 

I the bottom of a stream, with the 
I hinder end of the shell directed against 
I the current and slightly gaping. If n 

stick or hook be Inserted into the open 
mg of the shell, the mussel at once 
closes tightly and will hold for a long 
time, even while being dragged over 
the bottom and hauled up to the bout.

The more elaborate apparatus now 
used was first brought to the notice of 
flu* river men of the upper Mississippi 
In 1S07. The CTowfcol apparatus cor*
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cutting end of the saw, and they range 
from about one-third of an inch to one 
inch In diameter. In novelty works 
buttons an inch and a half or lurger
are made.

Before going to the finishing ma
chines the .blanks are usually passed 
through four intermediate processes. 
First they are passed through a blank 
classifier, where, by falling betweeu 
rollers they are separated into dlffer- 

• ent lots according to thickness Nextxlsts essentially o f n bar toJvlifch many . . . .  , .■„»
short lines, bearing frnr-pronce.1 wire tl," ’v nle tumbler* .onslsl.nir
hooks, are am,need at Intervals, U> | °[ . " '" L " ! " "  ?L re'!0..VJ,,f..J“ ITf „
means of a lowing line the bar Is 
dragged above the bottom, while the 
hooks trail on the mussel bed with 
the current. When a hook enters a 
shell opening, the mussel closes upon 
the hook, and In consequence Is 
dragged from the bottom. When the 
hat- Is raised after a suitable time, 
numerous mussels may he hanging 
from the hooks.

It is usual to equip barges with 
n number of these hats so that the bed 
o f a Stream may be dragged thorough
ly. The most satisfactory boat hn« 
been found to he the ordinary John 
boat. Its length Is from 14 to 20 feet, 
with a width at the center of from 3 
to 5 feet, hut It always has narrower 
ends, and is usually of light draft. For 
work on a much larger scale, heavy 
barges, approximately 10 by 40 feet, 
are used.

After the mussels nre brought nshoiv 
the soft parts must be removed. Where 
pearling is (be exclusive object, each 
mussel may be opened with a knife 
Inserted between the valves of the 
shells, so as to sever the ndduetor 
muscles; the meat Is then cut out and 
exandned for iieurls. Such a process, 
however, Is entirely too slow and ted<- 
ous for preparing shells for market, 
so the cooking-out process is exclusive
ly employed In the shell fishery. The 
mussels are cooked In a vat 5 feet long 
by 2 feet wide and from 12 to 18 
Inches deep. This usually takes alsmt 
a half hour.

of iron or wood, In which they are 
chim ed with water nnd pumlcq stone 
to clean them nnd remove any possih'c 
rough edges. The blanks are then 
reudy for the grinder, a machine fit
ted with an emery wheel which grinds 
away the horny backs nnd reduces the 
blnnks to a uniform thickness. Final
ly the blanks are again soaked In wa
ter to be softened for the finishing ma
chine. They are then ready for the 
essential processes of button making, 
which are accomplished hy nil auto
matic machine of comparatively recent 
Invention nnd of very Ingenious design.

The blanks nre fed hy hand Into de
pressions In the tops of vertical chucks, 
which nre arranged in series constitut
ing an endless chain. As the chucks 
in the endless chain pass around the 
circumference of the machine each 
blank Is automatically operated upon 
by various tools, and each tool Is au
tomatically sharpened and prepared for 
the succeeding blank. The processes 
accomplished in the machine consist 
In rounding the edges and carving nut 
the center In the desired pattern. A f 
ter the first hole the drill rises, the 
button makes a turn through a fourth 
or half of one revolution (according to 
whether It is to he a four-hole or two- 
hole-button), when the crrill again de
scends to make a new t ale. After the 
last hole is drilled the chuck opens 
automatically to release the button, 
which Is sucked Into a tulie connected 
with the blower system to tie dropped

After reaching the button factory ' n ,', *  ,w,ckM ,hr,’ " Kh «  coon‘ "*K ' "ba
ttle shells nre first soaked in tanks | *'r‘>l"  ,h** cu,,in«  machine the but-
or vats for a week or more. Tlw soak ,on" are <° »he churns, where
Ing process Is Intended to softeu the ,,"*y " r‘* tumbled, or churned, with wa- 
materlal. which would otherwise lie too ,'*r *ml Pun,lce stone to clean them, 
hard on the saws, ns well as so brittle I off the rough edge», nnd make 
as to chip and yield blanks with rough ,htMn ren,1>' for receiving the flnnl p l 
edges. The machine used In cutting polishing Is also a tumbling
is essentially a lathe fitted with a tubu In which, however, sulphuric
Inr saw o f the necessary diameter to 8rl'1 ,,WM| ,n "'"Junction with steam,
obtain the required size of button, and i'^ tpr *be buttons are dried In shnk- 
a wooden plug and a ratchet handle or Prs w ,,*, '"wdust. they ore placed with 
lever for gradually forcing the rongli ^T‘V B*"'<Just anti washing powder In 
shell against the rapidly rotating saw | * "miblned tumbler and stinker. This 
The shell is held In position either by rp"'oves any trace of limy de
prongs or hy the hand protected with •’°"*' and gives the final luater. Flnal- 
a mitten. Succeaalve plunk* aa they »H* buttons are conveyed |„ buck- 
-Te cut are crow-tied through the tubu- *,,s or boxes to the sorting room where 

lar saw to fall Into a receptacle lie- they are sorted according to quulltie* 
low. The sizes of the buttons are tie- nnd grades untl sewed to suitable card» 
term!net) by the Inner d ame er of the ( for packing In boxes, ready to he sold.

RE LL-ANS
k # F O R  I N D I G E S T I O N  <

To Cut Cardboard.
Cnnlhoord la used for so many pur- 

poaea that It Ik well to know how to 
cut straight edges. Never use scis
sors for the purpose, because that 
makes ragged edge*. First lay a 
brass-edged ruler on the cardboard 
with brass edge upward. As the ruler 
Is beveled, the brass will be a fraction 
of an Inch above the hoard when 
properly placed Sow procure a very 
sharp penknife, hold the ruler Or n'y.

and draw the knife along the brass 
edge. Do not attempt to cut through 
the cardbourd the first time, hut mere
ly score It deeply. Now remote itie 
ruler and cut through (lie Imlsion 
The result will be as clean a cut edge 
as a picture dealer can make on his 
mars.

Flower« Net for S:ck Hoorn
All flowers grown from -ull.it are 

dangerous in rooms wher there I* 
IMnesa. Although huncheg if flowers 
are ir-»-!uM y taken to  the sick, such

blooms a« hyacinths. Illlcs-of-the < al- 
ley, tuberoses, and e\en d a ffod ils  nnd 
narcissus, should lie carefully avoided. 
The perfume Is said to be ns danger 
ous to a tierson In a critical afnte of 

! health as a dose of morphine would 
| be, without isissesslng the benefits 
j which that drug sometimes confers

Jud Tunkins.
Jml Tunkins nnys your So-cnla J 

’’good loser” la usually no more tlmn 
a man who has sense enough to ke*> 
b '« mouth shut.

IMPROVEMENT IN RURAL LIFE

Co-op«rativ« Organizations Are Be
coming Recognized at a Move 

in the Right Direction.

Much Is expected from the American 
Country I.lfe association, which Is dis
tinguished from other organizations 
aiming at bettering rural life In that It 
lays Its emphasis upon the human as
pects of agriculture. One of Its precepts 
is that “ the farmer Is more Important 
than the farm." It Is organized on the 
basts of standing committees made up 
of specialists in the vurlous fields of 
country life.

At the third annual conference of the 
organization held recently In Spring- 
Held, Mass., the subject was “ Rural Or
ganization." The speeches indicated 
that country people are at lust awake 
to their greatest problem—namely, that 
of organizing themselves for co-opera
tive action. It was declared at this 
meeting that already progress In coun
try life Is evident along every line of 
human endeavor that makes existence 
more satisfying. The consolidation of 
schools Is proceeding with great rapid
ity ; county and traveling libraries are 
extending library service to Increasing 
numbers of rural residents; visiting 
nurses are being requested in numbers 
larger than the supply ; numerous move
ments looking toward physical edttcn 
lion and recreation are In progress; 
colleges, normal schools and universi
ties are Introducing courses In rural 
sociology.—Chicago Host.

GIFTS—for anniversari'"». w sliliiio . tarli, 
<lay.—the luteMtandslway.<tepenil ihl) good 
Our reasonable prit e . ease the way.

BOYD
JEWELERS

BOYD PARK. BLDG KXI MAIN STUFI

PARK
LERS

THE CONTINENTAL WOOD STAVE PIPE
a » . .  ___ For i r r i g a t i o n
M i  ... ,TT .IT ù  and 8,1 general I I laisi J farm  purpose*.

F or full Inform ation write
M O R R IS O N . M K K H il l. CO.

t ENGRAVED WEDDING STATIONERY
i Announcement«— Invitations—Calling Curd«. 

Your printer is our representative and ha« 
complete samples and prices 

) J en n ln gs-G ottach n ll E n g ra v in g  C o.

CLEANERS & DYKJiB
Quality. Service
Cloche« insured. Work guaranteed. We pay 
return postage. Price list on request. 
Myers Cleaners St Dyers. 114 E. Broadway.

MAKE STONE WALL ARTISTIC -

Everything Depends on Selection of 
Right Materials and Proper Care

in Construction.

In building the wail of stone there 
are a number of things to be observed 
where success is desired. The wall 
should be well bonded together, the lin
tels over the windows should be 
strong, the foundations should he ade
quate to prevent cracks, the method 
of laying should be artistic, and the 
form of jointing in harmony with it.

All native stones used for rubble 
wall construction liave certain char
acteristics of color and formation. 
Certain stones will split easily into 
long, flat shapes, others break into 
jagged, irregular patterns, while oth
ers are so soft that they lend them
selves to easy shaping in squared 
blocks of regular size. Sometimes, 
even the neighborhood may be filled 
\Vlth round field stones, which can 
be used to Imbed into the face of the 
wall and produce a surface of round 
lumps. Whatever is the character of 
the native stone it should be used In 
Its simplest form and not forced into 
imitation of some other type. The 
soft brown sandstones which are seen 
in some colonial houses are easily cut 
and squared ;* hut to cut up a hard 
stone into such carefully shaped 
blocks in imitation of this colonial work 
would not only be a waste of money but 
a waste of artistic effect.—“The Con
struction of the Small House,” by H. 
V. Walsh, in Architecture.

MONUMENTS. Write for catalog. Standard 
Marble St Granite Co.. 117 W Broadway.
tor a real good place to eat,follow th« crowd« t# 

SHAY’S CAFETERIA
Opposite Post Office. Down the marble «latre
RUBBER STAMPS a  STENCILS. Seal. an* 
ear tags also made. Send for «ample«, price*
etc. Salt Lake Stamp Co., 66 W. Broadway.
£2 70 ttn hour cleaning and shampooing ruga.

I •C4-*' v/ Vacuum furnished free. llOeomminsionar 
j laics. Dodge Bros.. 66 E. First South. Salt Lake.

CREAM BOUGHT. Send ua your cream. 
Western Creamery Co., 244 W. Fourth South.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
of every description—on very ea«y term* 
Write Daynes-Beebe, Salt Lake.

mak-CDEC Samples o f Baloons, Confetti, Noise tlUalj prs , s Wholesale Co. Box
POULTRY BOUGHT. For best result« «hi» 

j poultry, eggs and gams to Fulton Mkt Corraet 
weight. Prompt return«. Writ« for prices.

j ¡¡LDSMOBILE DISTRIBUTORS. Cars St track*
! Used car bargains. A. E. Tourssen, 447 S. Mai*

G i l l  P*»*on Rings cure your motor trouble* 
Gill Piston King Co., 15Ea«t Fourth South

j ELASTIC STOCKING MFRS.
Manufacturers abdominal. Maternity supporter*

; l’russ Atter«. S. H. Bowmar Co.. Brooks Arcade

WILDING, AUTO RADIATORS St Machinery
built and repaired. Be«t and cheapest. Potter 
Welding & Repairing Co., 651 South State. ,

rYFFWRITFRS The Baby Fox 8I I I  LTvlu iL lw  All makes rented and «old. Utah 
Office At School Supply, At W. Second South SL £

L. D. 8. BUSINESS COLLEGE.
I School of Efficiency, All commercial brancha* 
I Catalog free. 60 N. Main St., Salt Lake City.

KID FITTING CfORAET PARLOR*. \
Specialists in designing, making, fitting corset* 
Hemstitching, embroidering, braiding, accordlo* 
and side pleating. Button« made. 40 E. Bdw*C---------------------------------------------!------ ------
VULCANIZING & RETREADING. Quality and
»ervice. Standard Tire Works, 861 So. State.
.......................................................... .— ■■ 7f
inventors’ Models Made. Key, lock and gua 
repairing. Knudson Novelty Co.. 356 So. 8 tat*

i BEE YOUR LOCAL PUBUJUiCR 
For loose leaf binders, special hlenfcAz records 

j >f all kind«. He gives Quality Service.

MOI.ER BARKER COLLEGE. Qualify as bai^
ber in few weeks. 43 S. West Temple Street

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Chickweed a Pest in Lawns.
The most successful method of com

bating common chickweed in lawns, 
according to specialists of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, is 
to rake out as much of the weed as 
practicable in the early spring, using 
a fine-tooth garden rake. This will 
seriously retard the growth of the 
weed. Commercial fertilizer should 
be heavily applied immediately after 
raking and the lawn liberally seeded 
with a good lawn-grass mixture. The 
heavy growth of grass which should 
result will tend to crowd out the shal
low-rooted chickweed. Constant mow
ing nnd wateaing throughout the grow 
ing season will hamper the spread of 
the pest. The lawn should also be 
rolled each spring.

One method of destroying chickweed 
la to allow chickens' to have access to 
the lawns early In the spring. Inten
sive experiments have been made with 
chemicals for destroying chickweed, 
bat without marked success.

INTER-MOUNTAIN ART CO., pictur« frar*
Ing, china painters and artist supplies. 366 Main

SPECIAL RUSH SERVICE secured If jm■ 
nention this paper when writing abovs firm*

They're Smart.
“Tell ’em nothing, eh? What «hoot 

| that advice in managing wives?” “ It 
won’t work. What you fall to tell ’em, 

I they guess.” —Louisville Courier-Jour 
nal.

I
Nests in the Dark.

Prairie-owls select the deserted 
burrows of the prairie-dogs; Chi in- 

i ney swifts construct their nests far 
| down In dark sooty chimneys, says 
' the American Forestry Magazine^
! while woodpeckers constitute other | 

familiar examples of this, as do a « 
vast host of other s(>ecles of birds 
All over the world.

Indoor Plants.

Cultivate Young Trees.
Fruit trees should be cultivated dur

ing the growing season, as carefully
as corn is cultivated. The soil should 
be pulverized to conserve the moisture 
and to prevent the growing o f grass
and weeds. Hoe tl.e soil immediate 
Iy around the trunk, which cannot be 
cultivated by horse cultivation. This 
cultivation should cease the middle 
or latter part of July. This will give 
the tree time to burden. Ceasing cul
tivation will cause the tree to stop 
growing and prevent the succulent con
dition, which would cause winter kill
ing. An application of barn-yard ma 
nure near the tree hut not immediate 
ly around the trunk Is beneficial to 
its growth.

Indoor plants should be waters# 
with tepid water, and kept when po#> 
■Ible in an even atmosphere.

Would 8pare Daddy's Feellnge.
Marlon Is fond <»/ her daddy an# | 

ii»ver wishes to hurt his feelings. One i 
day she ate too mueh candy and mad® | 
herself so sick she bad to go to bed. j 
Every little while 1wr daddy would go 
In to see how she was. amt finally, 
when he went in, before he had time 
to ask her, site said: “Don’t ask m e,1 
daddy, for I will have to tell you I 
feel worse ”

Suitable.
**Yes. Pm engaged to a girl with a 

million dollars.”  “ What does «he look 
like?*’ “Like a million dollars.”-—Bal
timore American.

Rural Citizenship.
Wherever rural prosperity is report 

ed of any county, inquire into It, and 
it will be found that it depends on 
rural organization. Whenever there 
la rural decay. If It la inqulnsl Intc 
it will be found ttiat there was s 
rural population hut no rural cron 
noun fy, no organization, no guild tc 
promote common Interests and unite 
the countrymen in <lefe«i«e 4if tt»cm 
—George W. KM*elL

Ongm of Wall Paper.
Wall paper originated In Chinn hut 

In China It was not known as wuU 
paper It remained for the wester* 
world to take the Idea or huge wall 
painting, mounted upon rollers, which 
were mounted ceiling-high, but never 
•taxed to the walls, and ir on < ich 
temporary d (»»rations evolve the wall 
coverings of today.

T w in e  M a d e  ©f A»bestoe.
Twine for binding parts nf ap virw- 

tus exposed to flee or add la oam 
being made o f aabesuif.


